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T J 1SHOOTS HIMSELF

WHILE DREAMING

Traveler, Asleep, Draws His

Gun and Fires.

INQUIRIES
AND.

ANSWERS
SURGEONS FEAR HE'LL DIE

N TTTaVj 'StLgav

GANGES
WON

on merit. Superior in construction having all new ideas that

are improvements discarding new notions not practical

they are the leading Ranges of the country.

Built to Bake
$24.00 to $75.00

mound now remains on the alt. It
Is related that John O'Groat and bis
cousins were In the bablt of meet-

ing there once a year to honor the
memory of their ancestor, a Dutch-
man who bad settled in England
long previous. A dispute arising as
to who should preside at table, tra-
ditions says O'Groat built a room
with as many sides and doors as
there were cousins, and a table with
as many sides, so that each or none
might claim to be presiding over the
feast. - -

' D. S. J. What ts the process of
electing a president after the popu-
lar election Is over? . ,

A. The presidential electors meet
In their respective states' and cast
their votes for president and

The record of these votes
is forwarded to the president of the
United States senate, who opens

LANGLEY
her hands.

But there was no sign of weakening
on the part of the "ice king," who, un-

less the sentence is upset, is to spend
much more time in prison than he bad
to devote to the erection of his queer
financial fabric, which went down with
a crash a year ago, thereby precipitat-
ing a country wide panic and driving
one "big banker" to suicide and others
te disaster.

There was no cry for quarter from
Morse. He did not ask for mercy or
the Indulgence of the court. And his
lawyers bad no word when asked what
they had to say as to why sentence
should not be imposed.

Hiram it It not good form to en
Clone stamp when writing a strang
er (or Information. Instead, enclose
a envelope on which
there Is stamp for Its return.

J. T. S. I don't think undiluted
. wood ashes would be too strong to
apply to the roots of a tree. In the
case of roses It might be well to
make a first trial with a little and
watch results.

'
. ,

J
H. R. How can I remove Jellies

from the mold without breaking?
A. Set the molds for an instant

In hot water before turning out.
This melts the Jelly next to the mold
and allows It to slip out easily. '

W. J. N. Please give me a formu
la for making signal oil?

A, There Is no such word in the
dictionaries; probably It is a propri
etary article, in which case Its con-
stituents would be known only to its
owner. :

. B. M. A.Why does the North
star never set? -

A. ' Because It is 'almost In a di-

rect line with the axis of the earth.
The apparent motion of the sun and
stars is due to the rotation of the
earth. The North star is so far away
and so far to the north, that is is
always visible from the northern
hemisphere. .

B. A. L. Please tell me what will
remove shiny spots from an over-
coat?

A., Sponge the spots with hot di-

luted vinegar, or. with the following
preparation: tie Ave cents worth of
soan tree bark in cheesecloth and
boll half an hour in a quart of water
Put a little In a saucer, dilute and
sponge the spots with it. The re-

mainder may- - be bottled for future
use.

(

G. H. F. Please tell me how to
trisect an angle? .

A.; This is one of the old prob-
lems over ' which mathematicians
have puzzled and amused themselves
for many centuries. In theoretic
elements geometry it Is permissible
to use only the ruler and the com-

pass, and the ruler must be ungrad-- u

a ted. With these conditions It is
Impossible to trisect an angle. The
problem can be solved if two points
are marked on the ruler and these
be moved so as to fit the figure.

F. A. How many square feet of
board are there in a piece of timber
4x6 Inches at one end and 6x6 inches
at the other, and 18 feet long? And
how do you figure It?

A. To find the number of feet,
board measure, contained in planks,
408tA. scantling, etc, multiply the
length and width by the thickness
expressed In Inches. If . the timber
Is wider at one end than the other,
add the two ends together and divide
by two for mean width. There are
more extended rules,' but this one is
the short cut, indorsed by law In
California.

G. A. H. What Is a whistling tree
and where is it found?

A. It is a species of acacia, which
grows very abundantly in Nubia and
the Souden. Its shoots are frequent-
ly distorted In shape by agency of
larvae of insects and swollen into
globular bladderform one to two
inches in diameter. After the insect
has emerged from the circular hole
in the side of the dwelling, the open-
ing, played upon by the wind, be-

comes a musical instrument sugges-
tive of a sweet-tone- d fluet. The
whistling tree Is also found In the
West Indies.

C. A. M. When and where were
playing cards first made and used?

A. Cards of use in games of
chance are of great antiquity. Card
games were' played in Egypt in the
time of Joseph, and in the orient at
a very early, date. There Is a rec-

ord of their use in England In 1240,
In Spain in 1267, in Italy in 1299,
in Germany in 1300, and in France
in 1361. If you have access to some

library you may find therein some of
these books:' Singer's Researches In-

to the History of Playing . Cards,
Obatta's Origin and History of Play-

ing Cards, Taylor's HlBtory of Play-

ing Cards.

F. A. R. How may wrinkles be
removed by massage?

A. To remove lines on the fore-

head massage from the center out-

ward with a rotary motion, covering
the entire forehead. For the per-

pendicular lines between the eyes,
place the middle finger of the left
hand at the top of the lines,, and
with the middle finger of the right
hand massage from the nose upward
and downward, with the heavier
stroke upward. The lines under the
eyes, massage with the middle finger-fro-

the nose outward to the corner
of the eyes. Massage always with a
massage cream; cold cream is only
a cleansing cream. ,

L. T. G. What motive prompted
the writing of "Uncle Tom's Cabin"
and what effect did its production
have on the subsequent life of the
author?

A. The antipathy of Mrs Harriet
Beccher Stowe to negro slavery pro-
vided a motive for the work. It was

publshed in the spring of 1852, and
within a year it had been translated
into Italian, Spanish, Danish, Swed-

ish, Flemish, German, Polish and
Magyar, and it has since been dram-
atised in twenty forms. It Is not
likely that the novel Influenced the
authors life any more than any high-

ly successful novel influences aay
author's life any more than any hlgh-an- d

opened the way to other volumes
of which many came from her pen.

, ? . -

H. E. What Is the story of John
O Groat's house?

A. It ts celebrated as having been,
the most northerly dwelling in the
British Isles. Only a turf, covered

Bellboy Tells of Bringing Cigarettes te
Room of the Quest and Finding Him
In Sound SlUmbor Few Minutts
Bsforo the Report of the Rovolvtr
Alarmed ths Hottl and Caused the
Diseovsry That Man Had Woundtd

' Himself.

Toronto, Nov.. 7. S. B. Ainslee, a
traveler for au iron firm of Reno, Nev.,
was fouud lu his room at the Walker
House with a bullet wound In bis
breast Just nnder the heart.

He bad retired in good spirits about
an hour, before the report of a revolver
shot startled the house.

A bellboy rushed to the room and
found Alnslee on the floor.

The lad is very Intelligent and a keen
observer. He is sure that the traveler
In a dream drew a revolver from under
his pillow and shot himself.

He states that he was in the, room a
few minutes before the shot was fired
with cigarettes that Ainslee bad or
dered and that the man was sleeping
soundly. The boy declares he attempt-
ed to arouse the hotel guest by speak-
ing to him, but that the sleeper did not
heed.

The bellboy "says that he concluded
the man was tired and worn out and
wanted sleep.

He withdrew after placing the ciga-
rettes lu a bureau.

Surgeons fear that Ainslee will not
recover.

SCHWAB QUITS NEW YORK.

Discharges Fifty Servants and Closss
$7,000,000 Palace.

New York, Nov. 7. The magnificent
$7,000,000 palace of Charles M.

Schwab, of the steel trust,
on Riverside drive is closed up. The
reason given by Mr. Schwab is that
he can no longer afford to keep his
costly residence open.

Mr. Schwab made this announce-
ment when be discharged his fifty
servants.

He has said that he will make bis
permanent home in Bethlehem, Pa.,
where be can attend more closely to
his duties as president of the Bethle-
hem Steel company.

PRIZE FOR FLYING.

Wright Can Win $10,000 Cup by Cov-

ering 1,000 Kilometers.
Rheims. France, Nev. 7. A hiding

business house has given to the Aerial
league a challenge cup valued at $10,-00-

which will be presented at the
end of every six months to the aere-plani-

holding the cross country rec-

ord for heavier than air machines
and which will become the absolute
property of the aviator winning It at
the end of three years.

If any aeroplanlst covers 1,000 kilo-

meters in less than five bours before
the three years are ended the cup will
immediately be awarded to him.

OVER A HUNDRED PERISH.

Crowded Steamship If Wrecked In
Waters Off Japan Coast.

Tokyo, Nov. 7. News has reached
here of the loss of the steamer Taish,
which vm sunk during a storm off
Etoro island.

One hundred and fifty persons were
drowned. The vessel was crowded
with fishermen and passengers, and of
those aboard only twenty-nin- e were
saved. The Taish was a vessel of 674
tons.

Etoro Island Is a small island near
the. Island of Hokkaido.

AMBASSADORIAL GUNBOAT.

Scorpion to Go to Constantinople to Be
Used by Leishman.

Washington, Nov. 7. As a recogni-
tion of the ambassadorial rank of the
American mission to Turkey the state
department has decided to station at
Constantinople the gunboat Scorpion
as a dispatch boat for Ambassador
Leishman.

Permission has been granted by the
sublime porte allowing the vessel to
pass through the Dardanelles to Con-

stantinople.-

Live 8toek Markets.
CATTLE Supply Hfht: market steady:

choice. J5.80H6;. prime, 6aS.76; veal calves,
$Sa50.

HOGS Receipts fair: market aotlve;
prime, heaviea, t6.40aS.4fi; mediums, fti.Ma
(35; heavy Yorkers. S.Xa6.30; light York-
ers, J5.90a6; pl(8, t3.10aS.aB; roughs, J4.50a
I.M.

8HEEP AND LAMBS Supply fair;
market steady: prime wethers, t4.1Sa4.S;
culls and common, Il.50a2.50; lambs, Ma
llfi. .

General Markets.
BUTTER Creamery, specials. 29Vic.; ex-

tras, 284a29c.; firsts, 25aKe.; seconds. 22a

24c.; thirds, 30ao.; held, specials. tT
28c.; extras. 26HZ?e.; firsts, 24Ha36c.; sec-
onds, 25aJ8c.; state dairy, tubs, finest. 27a
ZTHc.; good to choice. 24a36e.; common to
fair, 20a23c.; process, specials. 24aZA4c-- ;

extras; 23a23toc.: firsts, 21a22c. ; seconds,
19a 30c.; thirds. 17al8c.

CHEESE State, full cream, specials.
13at44C.; September, small, colored or
white, fancy, lie.; large. lZHc; October,
small, colored or white, beat, HHp.: large,
lie.; good to prime, llallVc. ; common to
fair, lOaJle. ; skims, 1 pound specials,
IMtc;- - fine, lac; fair to good. ac;
common, xViatc; full sklma, late. Note.

The classification of specials includes
Young Americas. Daisies and small sitse
of flats of very high quality.

EOOS State. Pennsylvania and nearby,
selected, white, fancy. 46a 4Sc ; fair to
choice, 35a45c.: lower grades, MaRr.;
brown and mixed colors, fancy, ia3r.:
fair to choice. StaHc.; lower grades. Sa
We.

LIVK POITLTRT - ftrm; fowls. 12a
U'4c. : old roosters. Salve.; spring chick-
ens. lhllHo.: ducks. Ha lac.

POTATOES Hlgkor; Pennsylvania, pet
bushel, chair. Ha.: fair to good. Jit

them in the presence of both houses
of congress. If no candidate is
found to have a majority of all the
electoral votes the house of repre-
sentatives proceeds to choose a pres-
ident from the three highest In the
vote of the electoral college, but each
state has only one vote, and a major-
ity of all the states is necessary to
a choice. The senate in such a case
would choose the nt from
the twov highest. There is nolhi
in the constitution to prevent mem-
bers of the electoral college voting
for a candidate for whom they were
not instructed. While public senti-
ment would not permit any electors
to change their votes If they were In
the majority, the electors chosen for
the minority candidates might not
be censured if they voted for one of
the other candidates In order to take
advantage of their balance of power.

ABRffZZI ANNOYED.

8ay He'll 8top Discussion Regarding
Katharine Elklns.

Rome, Nov. 7. The Duke of the
Abruzzi, annoyed by the discussion of
his reported engagement to Miss Kath- -

KATHERINE ELKINS.
rine Elklns In both the American and

Italian press, speaking to bis aid, said
that facts soon would cut short the
gossip.

The duke's valet has been ordered to
make preparations for a Journey.

DIGGING HARD FOR

ENTOMBED MINERS.

Little Hope That Victims of

Explosion Are Alive.

Benton, 111., Nov. 7. The rescuing
party that has been trying to reach the
four miners who were entombed in
the Rend mine at Rend City has not
yet succeeded, and It may be late to-

night before the imprisoned miners
are found.

That they were suffocated within
thirty minutes after, the explosion is
the belief of Mine Inspector W. S.

Burris, who thinks that the explosion
was caused by a windy shot, which
was quickly followed by afterdamp.

There is a faint hope, however, that
the men are alive In some remote cor-

ner of the mine. Fire that was burn-iu- g

in the mine was extinguished.
Eighteen horses and mules were In

the mine at the time of the explosion,
and all thus far found are dead.

AUSTRIA WELCOMES KAISER.

William Reaches Vienna en Visit te
. Franois Joseph.

Vienna, Nov. 7. Emperor William
of Germany arrived at the castle in

Schoenbrunn, a suburb of Tlenna, on
a brief visit to Emperor Francis Jo-

seph. ,

The coming of the emperor is re-

garded as a demonstration of German
good will toward the Austrian atti-
tude on the near eastern question.

CARTER WILL DISPUTED.

Sen of the Actress Pretests Against
Admission of Document,

Chicago, Nov. 7. Leslie Dudley Car-
ter filed a legal protest against the ad-

mission of the will of his father, Leslie
Carter,, in the probate ceurt.

No reasons for attacking the validity
of the document save the statutory
rights of the plaintiff were advanced.

The contestant is the son of Leslie
Carter Payne, the actress.

- Try Danoertt ml M.
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FINDS WIFE, CHILD

AND MOTHER DEAD,

Gas Fills Home of Government

Stenographer.

Washington, Nov. 7. Overcome by
fumes of gas of unknown origin, three,
persons of the family of Clarence L.
Bremerman, a stenographer in the li-

brary of congress, were asphyxiated in
their home, 1309 First street, north-
west, this city. The dead are: Mrs.
Heba Cutts Bremerman, thirty-fou- r

years old: Cutts Bremerman, eighteen
months o!d. her sou: Mrs. Helen Cath

''

f

ingly welcome visitor yet which can
quite easily be made at home. There
are dolls and toys for the little ones,
there are useful yet ornamental gifts
for the older folk and a pattern can
be supplied for each and everyone,
accompanying which will be) found

'

erine Bremerman, fifty-eigh- t yeare old,
her mother-in-law- .

When Bremerman returned home be
noticed his infant son apparently
asleep in a crib in the dining room.
He called to his wife that the baby
was asleep. Receiving no reply, he
went into the kitchen, where he found
his wife and mother lying dead on the
floor.

Swan Lake, Man., Nov. 7. The home
of E. W. Carey, a farmer, was de-

stroyed by fire, an? Mrs. Carey, live
children and a Miss Gillespie, a young
schoolteacher, who was staying over-

night with the family, perished in the
flames. ,. , .

PILES Cl'RKD I.N TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed-

ing of Protruding Piles in 6 to 14
days or money, refunded. SOc.

simple, clear and complete direction
for the making.

A pattern of any one of the above
designs will be mailed to any address
by the Fashion Department of this
paper on receipt of ten cents tor
each.'

NERVY TO THE VERY LAST

Former loo King, Once Worth $22,000,-00-

8nt Back to the Torres, Says,
"Ho Might as Well Hava Given Me

Life" He Declares He Is a Sacrifice
to Political Interests Ths Convicted
Financier Is Fifty-tw- o Years Old.

New York, Nov. 7. "He might as
well have given me life as. fifteen

years."
Bitterly and cynically Charles W.

Morse thus commented on the sen-

tence that Judge Hough in the United
States criminal court had Imposed on
him for violation of the federal bank-

ing laws.
"Why, I'm fifty-tw- o years old now."

Morse added as for a second his sneer
gave place to a look of sorrow and hi

- ALFRED H. CURTIS,
voice seemed tinged with Badness.
Quickly, however, the bitterness he
felt reasserted itself, and he w;ent on:

"I'm a sacrifice by political Interests
to the public clamor for a victim from
the ranks of the so called 'predatory
rich.' "

Back te ths Tombs.
Morse was on his way back, to the

bare cell in the Tombs which he is
destined to occupy until Monday at
least as be made these remarks. The
little multimillionaire and former Ice
trust head was limping between two
deputy marshals. He asked permission
to hire a cab.

"I can't get a carriage for a counter-
feiter, and I can't get one for you," re-

plied Marshal Heukel..
Alfred H. Curtis, the codefendant

and former associute of Morse In the
wrecking of the National Bank of
North America, was sentenced for five
years, but sentence was suspended.
. A ten day stay In execution of the
sentence of Morse was allowed so that
the notice, of appeal could be filed.- -

Attorneys for the convicted finan-
cier applied for an order fixing bail,
but this was denied, and the prisoner
was returned to his cell In the Tombs.

The fate of Curtis was known first,
and when Judge Hough of the United
States court announced that the

of the bank would escape
actual imprisonment because he had
been merely a tool in the hands of a
"dominating master" there was an at-

tempt at applause In the crowded
courtroom. But that was quickly sup-

pressed by the Judge.
When the words "fifteen years In the

federal prison" came from the bench
there was another demonstration In
that jammed room. But nobody could
describe It as being a note of exulta-
tion or grief or any other human emo-
tion.

Just Weird Murmur.
It was just a weird murmur, a com-

bination of many voices. It was over
In a second, and thetTSbere was a si-

lence Just as weird, which no hammer-
ing of the gavel was needed to bring
about

Mr. Morse was sitting in one corner
of the courtroom beside barrack. She
did not sob, she did not faint, but the
word "crushed." in the figurative sense,
perhaps never fitted anybody so well
as It did at that moment the stricken
wife.

And tben. without a sound and so
slowly, so gradually that she seemed
almost lifeless. Mrs. Mora stretched
her arms oat on the shelf piece of the
kitrick iad dropped her head between

Ten Drown In Stsamsr Wrack.
Danzig, Prussia, Nov. 7. The Ger-

man coasting steamer Archimedes has
been wrecked and ten members of her
crew drowned. The vessel went ashore
during a snowstorm.

HOIJDAV XOVELTIF.S

The holidays are approaching and
all sorts of pretty gifts soon will be
in demand. Here is a croup of new
and attractive ones that can be trust- -

ad to mak Santa Clius an exceed


